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The Lord of Castamere
by CorsairLord

Summary

The Rains Wept Over Castamere, and the Reynes died.

Save one.

The son of Roger Reyne, grandson of Lord Roger Reyne the Red Lion was born nine months
after the Siege of Castamere, his mother a maid who had loved his father and who his father
had loved. Raised in secret by his distant kinfolk, the Vikarys, he was sent across the Narrow
Sea at the age of 16, during the Defiance, so that he would he could live without the specter
of Tywin Lannister over him.

Now, 22 years later, the Last Red Lion sees his chance for revenge. Revenge for the family
that was stolen from him, for the home that was lost beneath water, for his very name. He
returns to the land he once called home, and he seeks all that was stolen from him and from
his family.

Notes

And who are you, the proud lord said,

http://archiveofourown.org/users/CorsairLord/pseuds/CorsairLord


Prologue-Part I

She had been following Roger for what had seemed an age, down the winding tunnels and
shafts of sections that had long since had their riches of silver and gold stolen from their
veins, all the while fearful of his countenance since he had collected her from where the rest
of the servants and handmaids had been hiding since his lord father had returned from battle
with a crossbow bolt sticking from between his shoulders. 

She had never seen him so afraid, not in all the years she had served his family, not even
when King Aegon had brought charges to the Lord Paramount against his father and only his
uncle's clever words persuaded the Laughing Lion to pardon him and his men. 

She struggled to find the will to ask him where they were going, as if the words had caught in
her throat every time she attempted to speak them.

As they rounded a corner, she felt a breeze across her face, and breathed in air that was far
from the stale and musty affair that lingered in the mines. She knew where they were going
now, and finally forced the words to flee her mouth. 

 

"There really are secret exits out of the mines, aren't there? We're leaving?" 

 

At that he stopped in his tracks and ran a hand through his sweat-slicked hair- no longer in
the careful back braids she had done before he had went with his lord father to fight the
Lannisters, but a long loose tangle of fine red strands-and turned to her, his cheeks wet with
long streaks of tears and his blue eyes glistening with more yet. 

 

"You are, Gemma. Not me."

 

"No! I won't go without you!" 

 

He grasped the sides of her arms then and brought her close to himself then, the embrace
nearly crushing, as she smelled the blood of the men he had killed on his armour and the
heavy scent of sweat that spoke to how long he'd been wearing his plate and mail.

 

"You can and you will, love. I do not know what will happen when that heartless monster
takes the castle, but I do not want you here when he does. Because he will. By the Seven, he



will."

 

He leaned close as he spoke, remembering the host that had battered his father's own and now
stood at the gates. They were alone in this fight, and the other Lords of The West had already
seen the die cast. 

Castamere would fall.

 

"But what about you? Your lord father? Your brother and cousins and uncle?" 

 

"He will kill us. He wants blood. He proved that when he had that bastard Lorch throw
Rohanne's little boy down a well."

 

Looking up at him, she saw he had already accepted it and had replaced the fear with a vacant
look in his eyes, but then he looked down at her, and he smiled sadly before he pressed his
lips to her head and let her go. 

 

"I can not lose you. I will not see you dead or...or worse. So you are leaving."

 

He took her hand then and led her down the tunnel once more, before they rounded a final
corner and she saw an opening at the end of the tunnel, leading outside. The light hurt her
eyes for a moment, but she adjusted soon and breathed in deeply as they stepped outside. 

Just outside the tunnel she saw two men she recognized, Gawen and Dermott, two members
of the castle guard and friends of Roger and his older brother Robert. They were dressed in
their ringmail and boiled leathers, their traditional silver and red surcoats missing, as well as
their red cloaks replaced with dirty brown ones. They both bowed to her as she exited, before
they turned to Roger.

 

"Thank you again, my friends…I...I cannot repay this."

 

"You've done more for us than most lords do for their kin, my lord. We are glad to do this."

 



Dermott nodded solemnly at this as Roger looked at the two men fondly. 

 

"And that is what makes you good men. Kneel, my friends."

 

Looking at each other once, both men kneeled in front of Roger while he drew his longsword,
hours old blood on it becoming a brown stain on the blade. 

He placed the sword on Gawen's right shoulder and spoke, clearly and proudly. 

 

"Gawen of Rain Fort, do you swear before the eyes of gods and men to defend those who
cannot defend themselves, to protect all women and children, to obey your captains, your
liege lord, and your king, to fight bravely when needed and do such other tasks as are laid
upon you, however hard or humble or dangerous they may be?"

 

"I-I do, my lord."

 

"Then rise, Ser Gawen of Rain Fort, as a Knight of The Seven Who Are One."

 

Rising on shaky feet, Gawen smiled broadly at Roger, as Roger moved to Dermott. 

 

"Dermott of Spicertown, do you swear before the eyes of gods and men to defend those who
cannot defend themselves, to protect all women and children, to obey your captains, your
liege lord, and your king, to fight bravely when needed and do such other tasks as are laid
upon you, however hard or humble or dangerous they may be?"

 

"I do, my lord."

 

"Then rise, Ser Dermott of Spicertown, as a Knight of The Seven Who Are One."

 

At that, Dermott stood up, and stood tall, as if the knighthood grew him. 



 

"Now your title reflects it. You both know where to go?"

 

"Yes, my lord. To Ser Tybolt Vikary."

 

"Good. Where will you meet his men?" 

 

"At the inn near the main road to Payne Hall, ask for some Dornish red and boar."

 

Dermott had practiced this, she thought, as he seemed to recite it by rote. She knew who Ser
Vikary was, a friend to House Reyne and both Lord Roger Reyne and her Roger. 

 

"Very good. Now...now ready the horses while I say farewell, if you would?" 

 

Nodding their heads, both newly anointed knights went down the rough dirt path, to the
coursers she now saw. Turning to Roger she saw him stare at the blood on his sword, before
he replaced it in its scabbard, and turned to her.

 

"Tybolt is a good man, he will look after you, as will Gawen and Dermott. You will be
comfortable, I promise...I have given as much of the silver as I could grab to them. You will
be able to buy a home near Goldengrass, and I'm sure-" 

 

"Stop. Just...stop please."

 

He looked at her then and saw the tears, as she trembled, her body wracked by gulping
breaths of air and muffled cries. 

He went to her then and held her close then, stroking her head and letting his own cries die in
his throat. He must be strong, he thought, for her.

 



"I love you Gemma. I have loved you since your mother brought you to Castamere when I
was six. I have loved you more every day. I wish we had more time. The Seven...they are
cruel."

 

"But we can have more time. You…you can come with us. Ser Vikary could protect you-" 

 

"To what end, love? So that Tywin Lannister can slaughter his men and murder his sons? No.
No I will not bring his wrath upon my kinsmen's house. But you…"

 

He took her face in his hands and memorized every detail, to see him through the long hours
to come. Her lovely spun gold coloured hair, tied in the same braids he had pulled as a child
in their games. Her hazel eyes, with their flecks of gold, making them appear to be jewels
pulled from the earth. Her heart shaped face, her small curving nose, her full cheeks, all of it.
He would see it whenever he closed his eyes. 

 

"You will go, and you will be safe. You will live, Gemma. Live and be happy. You are mine,
and I am yours. I love you."

 

"I love you too, Roger. Oh by the Mother, I love you."

 

He kissed her then, long and passionately, until he heard the gallop of a horse approaching,
and he broke away and saw Gawen, a nervous look on his face. 

 

"My lord, we best be going, Dermott says the Lannisters have been looking around these hills
for entrances into the mines. We don't know how long until they come back."

 

"Yes. Yes of course."

 

He looked upon her once more, and let go of her, and stepped back, afraid that if he did not,
he would never let her go. 

 



"Farewell, Gemma. I love you. Ser Gawen, you have my eternal gratitude, as does Ser
Dermott. Live well."

 

Gawen helped Gemma on as she climbed atop the courser then, and swallowed the lump in
his throat as he nodded towards his lord and his friend. 

 

"It is our honour, my lord. Fight well."

 

Gemma looked at Roger one last time and felt her tears start once more.

 

"I love you, Roger."

 

At that, Roger nodded to Gawen and Gawen spurred the horse down the dirt path to where
Dermott was, leaving Roger behind, as he stared at the trio as they rode into the east, with
Gemma catching a glimpse of him as she turned back to look. 

 

It was the last time they would ever see each other.

 



Prologue-Part II

Chapter Notes

That I must bow so low?

Maester Deryvn shifted his hands over Gemma's bare stomach, occasionally leaning close to
press his ear to it, his heavy many linked chain brushing over every time he moved. He was
gentle, as gentle as he could be, but Gemma was still uncomfortable to be poked and prodded
at.

Taking her eyes off of the pudgy man, she looked up at Ser Tybolt Vikary, who stood in the
doorway of the Maester's chambers, his hand resting on his chin as he stared intently at the
Maester, before he met her gaze and offered a charming and small smile, reminding her of
her grandfather. 

He had brought her to Deryvn as soon as she had mentioned that she had not had her moon
blood for two months. It had worried her but more than anything she was hopeful, hopeful for
a hope she dared not voice. 

 

"And you say it has been two months since you last bled?" 

 

"Yes, Maester. I have also felt my stomach roiling the last few mornings."

 

Nodding carefully, Dervyn covered her stomach and stood, adjusting his chains as he turned
to Ser Tybolt. 

 

"She is with child, Ser. It is certain."

 

"Thank you, Dervyn. You may leave us."

 



Bowing his head to the knight, Maester Dervyn gave Gemma a final wave goodbye as he
closed the door behind him.

Ser Tybolt sat next to her then, on the bed and stared out the window at the golden hills his
land was named for. 

 

"It is Roger's then. Isn't it, child?" 

 

He spoke so softly she struggled to hear him but the look he gave her-the same blue eyes her
Roger had staring at her-told her all he had said. 

 

"Yes. Yes it is."

 

"Gods, he would have been happy."

 

That broke something inside her then, something that ached for her love and screamed at his
absence. At his death. She cried then, deep and dreadful sounds, barely stifled as Ser Tybolt
drew her into his chest and held her.

He held his chin on her head and let her weep into him then, desperately trying to ignore the
own welling in his eyes. 

He loved that boy. Loved his brother, his father, his uncle and aunt. They had treated him like
a cousin house, not the bastard line of an erstwhile third son and the daughter of a Lord
Crakehall. 

 

"Nothing will happen to the child, Gemma. I swear it. I'll die before I allow it. Tywin
Lannister, Aerys Targaryen, The Seven-none will have them while I draw breath. That is my
vow as a knight, and as Lord of Goldengrass."

 

She heard the conviction in his voice then, the proud resolve of it. He would protect her-
protect her child. Roger's child. 

 



"He wanted to protect you. He-he didn't come because he was afraid of what would happen to
you. To your family."

 

"I know. I…I know. Ser Dermott told me. He saved you, Gemma. And…he saved his child.
Would that he had known that, and perhaps…"

 

He stopped then, as she finally looked up at him and saw the sadness etched upon his face,
shadowed like obsidian in the dimming light. 

 

"...perhaps is the folly of the grieving and the denied. The issue at hand is what do we do
now?"

 

"I…I don't know, ser. Roger and I…we only were together the one time before…before he
went off to battle. We never discussed children."

 

"No, why would you, you're barely old enough to be called grown as it stands. Normally you
would be given moon tea. You know what that is, I assume."

 

"Yes. My mother had to prepare it for Lady Ellyn several times and taught me."

 

"Indeed. But I do believe that is simply not an option for us. Another option usually taken for
highborn ladies is to marry them to some kind older knight or master of a keep, or a third son
of a lord's vassals. Again, not an option. Unless you…married Roger in secret?"

 

He looked hopeful then, before Gemma shook her head and laughed sadly. 

 

"No. No, but he always threatened to if I was cross with him. Threatened to drag Septon
Theobald into the washroom and marry us on the spot if I didn't forgive him. He almost did it
too…" 

 



Ser Tybolt nodded with a pained look then, before he turned to her fully, a furrow on his
brow. 

 

"Would you have said yes?" 

 

"Of course I would have. I loved him."

 

"And he loved you…what if…"

 

He stood then, his pale red robe swinging around him as he stared out the window before
rounding on her. 

 

"What if he did marry you? If a Septon signed it, Dervyn filed it and it was kept secret? Until
the time Westeros is a more hospitable place to the two of you?" 

 

She looked puzzled then and wiped away the drying tears from her eyes before she nodded at
the thought. 

 

"Then…then my child would carry on his name. They wouldn't be a Hill. They would be a
Reyne. But he didn't marry me. Seven I wish he did."

 

Ser Tybolt kneeled in front of her then and took her hands into his. His face was earnest and
almost desperate, the desperation barely concealed by a confident facade. 

 

"Yes, but I can make it so. The Septon of the village of Goldglade, just an hour's ride from
here, he is a drunkard and a frequent sinner from what I have heard. No one pays much mind
as he sobers himself enough to minister and he earned honours in the Stepstones during the
fighting. But he has appetites, expensive ones. Ones I can pay."

 

"You'd bribe a Septon to say he's wed myself and Roger? Isn't that against your vows? As a
knight?" 



 

"The Stranger can have his pound of flesh when I die, but while I am here, while you are
carrying my kin, I am obligated to help you. Please. Let me."

 

He squeezed her hands then, and she nodded vigorously at once. Her child would carry their
father's name. Some part of her Roger would still live. 

 

"Help me. Please."

 

Ser Tybolt stood then and lifted her chin, gently wiping away her tears with his thumb. 

 

"I will gladly, Gemma. And when we next speak, you…you will be the Lady Reyne and your
child the Heir to Castamere."

 

She smiled for the first time since she lost everything, and fell against the Maester's bed as
Ser Tybolt left. 

 

×××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××

 

Goldglade was a fine enough village, Tybolt supposed, indeed its beeches and oaks had
always ensured it had retained a steady level of prosperity after the nearest mines dried up.
The dominating features in the village were the squat keep where the master of Goldglade
and the militia slept in and the seven-walled wooden sept. 

The master of the village was one of his own men-at-arms, a man named Peryn, who was
ever on time with the taxes and punctual about the training of the village militia. Indeed, it
was his loyalty that led to Tybolt taking his son, Daven, as his squire. 

A fact he was sorely aware of as he rode with only Ser Dermott and Gawen to Goldglade,
bearing none of his customary trappings, save his sword. 

It wasn't that he didn't trust the lad, he simply didn't wish to force him to lie to his father.

As they rode to the edge of Goldglade, Ser Gawen turned to him, and pulled up his plain
brown cloak further. 



 

"Do you believe he will be sober enough, my lord? The documents do require several
signatures."

 

It had been easy enough to acquire the right documents for the maesters' histories from
Dervyn. He was fond of his position within Tybolt's circle, and would much rather deceive
the Citadel than risk his comfort and hospitality. 

 

"Yes, I believe so. He has sermons in the morning, and he always goes easier than normal on
Sixthday."

 

Dismounting, the knights tied their chargers to a fence post of a farmer's yard, before they
began to approach the sept, staying in the shadows as much as possible. The less smallfolk
who saw them, the less chance any would question the septon, Donnel, about what business
they had with him.

As they came to the door, Tybolt gave it a careful and testing push. As the door opened with a
slight creaking sound, the older knight slipped inside with Dermott and Gawen following him
closely. To their immediate right was the alcove that Donnel was currently sleeping in, his
bed underneath the depiction of the Father. 

Pulling back his hood, Tybolt nodded at the door and carefully walked over to the sleeping
man, while Dermott and Gawen took up position on either side of the door.

With a light shake, Donnel awoke and recognized the Lord of Goldengrass sitting at his table
and staring at him. 

 

"S-Ser Vikary? The hour is late."

 

"Indeed it is, Donnel. I have come to discuss something of great and terrible importance with
you. You enjoy the company of whores and courtesans do you not?" 

 

"Well I-" 

 



"And you greatly enjoy Highgarden hippocras and sweet Arbor red. The occasional Tyroshi
pear brandy too I see. An acquired taste from your service in the Stepstones, I imagine."

 

Tybolt took a small sip of the brandy then, the flavor heady and fresh. He had enjoyed it as
well, as the Tyroshi had feasted the Host of The West who'd liberated Little Tyrosh when
some of the Ninepenny Kings yet held on after the Lord of Battles, Lashare, was quartered. 

 

"I-I, Well-Occasionally I indulge and perhaps…perhaps overindulge, your Lordship but-" 

 

"Donnel, I am not here to judge you. No. You served this realm already, as a soldier once and
now a septon. A popular one at that. The smallfolk of Goldglade see you as someone who is
not above them. That you break your vows constantly…well they forgive you for that. I do
not hold it against you. I instead wish to make a deal with you."

 

The septon seemed confused at that, before he leaned forward and took a swig of the pear
brandy. 

 

"A deal? Of what kind, Ser?" 

 

Pulling forth the documents Dervyn had procured for him, Tybolt smoothed them out and laid
them on the table next to them. 

 

"The kind where you never tell any of what I have you put to vellum, and in exchange you
never want for wine, women or song should you desire it."

 

From inside his doublet, Tybolt pulled forth a pouch, heavy and irregular in shape and tossed
it on the table. The golden dragons spilled over the table, moonlight dancing on their snarling
faces. 

 

"This…this is for the Reynes? But…why?" 

 



"That is none of your concern. Will you make this deal with me?" 

 

Donnel seemed reticent then, but his eyes flickered between the gold and the vellum, before
he opened a small drawer in the table and pulled out a quill and inkpot. 

 

"I will, Ser. And I will never speak of this, that I promise."

 

"Good. Expect a pouch every month on the first Sixthday. You have my gratitude, Donnel."

 

The septon nodded slowly then, and signed each of the documents. At the last one, he pulled
forth a red wax bar and a seal of the seven-pointed star. Walking to one of the votives, he
melted the wax onto the bottom of the vellum before he pressed the seal into it. At that he sat
down with a sigh, and handed them to Ser Tybolt. 

 

"There. It is done. I have sold my authority. But…" 

 

"Yes, Donnel?" 

 

"It does not distress me as much as it did. Once. Good night, my Lord." 

 

Standing up as he replaced the documents in the small carrying tube, Tybolt offered the man
a nod before exiting the sept, followed by Dermott and Gawen. As they mounted their horses
and rode away, Ser Gawen turned to Ser Dermott. 

 

"I hope it's a lad. Roger would have wanted a lad."

 

"He would have. Thank you again, Ser Tybolt. He meant much to us."

 

Tybolt lifted his hood once again before he responded, his face shadowed. 



 

"He meant much to many, Dermott. To me especially."

 

As they rode into the night, Ser Tybolt prayed that it would be a son, one who could one day
carry on the name of House Reyne and that of the Red Lion of Castamere.

One who would learn of how brave and true a man his father was. 

 



Prologue-Part III

Chapter Notes

Only a cat of a different coat

He paced the hallway outside of the Maester's room, as he had been doing since the morning
when Ser Gawen had awakened him to tell him that Gemma had gone into labour. His wife,
Cassandra, had taken their son and servants on a day-long picnic at his behest. He did not
need talkative servants whispering falsehoods about what went on in his halls. 

A scream once more pierced the wooden door, but this time it wasn't a womanly scream, no
this was the scream of a babe. Thanking the Mother, Maid and Crone for their help, he leaned
against the cool wall and composed himself, before Maester Dervyn stepped from his room. 

His was a grim sight, blood staining up to his elbows and the front of his robes, his hair
pressed against his scalp by sweat and a graven look on his face. 

 

"Dervyn, how is Gemma? And the babe?" 

 

"The babe is fine, Ser Tybolt. A boy. The young Lady Reyne named him Roger, for his
father."

 

Tybolt smiled and laughed then, clapping his arms around Dervyn and patting his back before
heading towards the door, only for Dervyn to stop him with a courteous, but firm grip on his
arm. 

 

"Dervyn? What is the matter?" 

 

"The birth…it was not an easy one. Nor a clean one. The midwives and I did all we could…
but the boy was turned too much and removing him was most difficult. The Lady Reyne has
lost much blood. Too much. She…"

 



The Maester seemed to shake a bit then, before steadying himself and meeting his master's
gaze, his old eyes watery and deep.

 

"She will not live through the night. I-I am sorry."

 

Tybolt felt something coil around his heart then, hot and angry, before he walked past the
Maester to the window nearest his room. He grabbed the shutters with enough force to rip
them from the hinges and smashed them against the sill, cursing the Stranger all the while. 

 

"Why?! Why her?! Damn you! Damn the Stranger and damn the Lannisters! Seven Hells!" 

 

He caught the open window then, and leaned against it, his body heaving and shuddering
with anger. 

Why her, he begged the Seven, why send an innocent woman to an early grave giving birth to
her son? 

Was this his penance for his blasphemy, he wondered? Was this the price he paid, a trueborn
son for a dead mother? 

 

"Ser…she will not be with us much longer. I would advise that you say farewell. While you
still can. Shall I send for the knights who brought her here?"

 

"Yes…please, Dervyn. And thank you. You did your best, of that I am assured. Thank you."

 

"Of course, my Lord."

 

At that, Dervyn moved far swifter than he ever had down the nearby stairs to the main castle
floors, while Tybolt entered the room, and saw Gemma. And Roger. 

She was pale and sickly, sweat drenching her nightclothes and the sheets, while an unseemly
red stain spread over her lower half. In her arms, she held a tiny babe, somewhat cleaned up
and holding onto his mother. 



Upon seeing him, she smiled weakly and motioned for him to come closer. Slowly, Tybolt
joined her on the bed and looked over her and the boy. 

 

"Isn't he perfect, ser? He has yours and his father's eyes. I'm sure he'll have your red hair
too…" 

 

Looking down at the young lord, Tybolt saw indeed that he had his eyes, blue and clear.
Tybolt smiled then, as tears filled his eyes. 

 

"He is. He is perfect. Dervyn told me you named him Roger?" 

 

"Yes. Roger wouldn't have wanted his own name, maybe his uncle's but…I couldn't help it.
He's his father's son."

 

"Indeed. But I am sure he will have something of yours. Hopefully your lovely cheeks. They
would look fine on him."

 

Gemma laughed quietly then as she cradled Roger, before she looked up at Tybolt. 

 

"Can we stay here, in Goldengrass, ser? For a while? I know we must go so-" 

 

"You can stay as long as you want, Gemma. And…call me Tybolt please. You are my kin."

 

"Thank you, ser. I mean…Tybolt. I…I just feel so tired. And he is so little. I can't wait to
show Gawen and Dermott. They had hoped for a boy…" 

 

Gemma seemed to drift off then, as her grip slackened and she settled lower in the bed, Roger
fussing as the motion stopped. 

 



"Are-Are you all right, Gemma? I can call Maester Dervyn back. Or the midwives."

 

"No…no I'm fine. I am just ever so tired. And cold. Do you feel cold?" 

 

Tybolt lifted his hand to Gemma's face and felt the disconcerting lack of warmth in her flesh,
as he stroked the side of it. 

 

"No. Perhaps it is your exertions. I should-" 

 

Before he could say anything, Ser Gawen and Ser Dermott entered the room, helmets in their
hands and carefully walked over to the other side of the bed where Gemma softly greeted
them. 

 

"Look Roger. These are your mother's friends and your father's knights. They brought us
here. Gawen, Dermott, this is Lord Roger Reyne."

 

Gawen was the first to kneel beside the bed then, as he patted Gemma's side and waved to his
young lord. Dermott soon did the same, brushing the tears from his eyes with the back of his
hand. 

 

"He's beautiful Gemma. Roger-Roger would be proud."

 

"Aye. He'll make a fine lord, Gemma."

 

Gemma nodded slowly then, before she began to sing to Roger. Her voice was not
particularly beautiful nor in tune, but the small passion that she put in the song caused the
men to still. Tybolt recognized it vaguely as a love song, Two Hearts That Beat As One. 

A singer had sung it at his wedding, he remembered. 

As Gemma grew quiet, her breathing became slower and shallower before she finally
slackened and barely held the now sleeping Roger.



 Gawen could not bear to look upon her, and Dermott instead prayed to the Seven. Tybolt
reached out and slowly picked up Roger then, before reaching out to Gemma's face, softly
cupping her cheek. 

 

"Se-Tybolt?" 

 

"Yes, Gemma?" 

 

"Roger…he said you were a good man. He was right…thank you…" 

 

And with a final soft sigh, she passed. 

 

"Be at peace, Lady Gemma Reyne. Go to your husband."

 

Tybolt barely choked out the words as he let go of Gemma's cheek. 

Gawen and Dermott rose as one then, carefully as to not wake the babe with their creaking
mail and leathers, and walked to Ser Tybolt and their lord. 

 

"Gods keep them both."

 

"And may they watch over our Lord."

 

Tybolt lifted Roger just a bit then. He had not held a child for several years, but he still knew
the proper way. As he looked at the last of the Reynes, he knew what he must do. 

 

"May they or may they not, I will. I will raise him. As a distant cousin, until he is old enough
and can make his own decisions."

 



"And then, ser?" 

 

Tybolt looked up at Dermott then and reached down and tapped at the sword that hung at his
side.

 

"Then we use those and win him back his home."

 

"And the Lannisters? Plumm? Prester? Marbrand, Banefort, Westerling, Stackspear, Lorch?
The West? We are not the might of the West, Ser. We are two anointed knights, a landed
knight and a lord of less than a day." 

 

Despair had crept into Gawen's voice but Tybolt would have none of it. 

 

"No. We are not. But Tywin Lannister will not live forever. And Roger's inheritance can buy
many, many swords. Or a single dozen blades in the dark. None love the Lions of Casterly
Rock. They fear them. They loved the Lions of Castamere. Once. But we have many years
until that day, Ser Gawen. Until then, we have a more important task: The raising of a lord.
And…"

 

With a final look back at Gemma, he shook his head and stepped towards the knights. 

 

"...burying his mother."

 

××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××
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